For our luxury and small-scale holiday park in the French Alps we are looking for:
Employee restaurant & bar
This winter season from December to mid-April 2020/2021 we are looking for tourism
talents. Are you hospitable, do you like to roll up your sleeves, do you like to receive
people and are you helpful? Then read on:
“ It is Saturday and it is departure and arrival day. It is a coming and going of
holidaymakers. Guests leaving thank you for the pleasant time at the bar and in the
restaurant. Guests who arrive welcome you and you welcome them with drink. You have a
chat and don't forget our child-guests. You make coﬀee, pour ranja and serve it to the
guests. Meanwhile, you take care of all orders at the bar and in the restaurant. You are
orderly and have a representative, friendly appearance. In addition to making and serving
drinks, you are also responsible for the restaurant and the kitchen. You will make our
famous homemade flammkuchens and drinks boards. You take reservations from guests
who want to dine. And prepare these evenings with the park manager and colleagues.
You order the food and drinks and create a homely atmosphere during dinners. Our
specialities are the real Alpine dishes such as cheese fondue, stone grills and brasserie
(table-bbq)" .
You contribute culinary ideas that fit our atmosphere. You make them negotiable and
know how to convey your enthusiasm to other colleagues. Our motto in the restaurant is:
feel at home! You are partly responsible for the living room and the holiday feeling at our
holiday park.
You are able to communicate clearly, think logically and above all you are a person that
guests like to be helped by. You are representative, a team player and a hard worker. You
speak Dutch, English and French would be useful. The season lasts approximately from
December to April. You work fulltime spread over Monday to Sunday. In consultation with
the park manager and the director, you are free in the afternoon (on non-arrival days) to
go on the slopes and ski).
Our facts and finances:
40 working hours per week spread over 7 days. this is a seasonal track from December to
mid-April (a little shorter is also possible). internship allowance? Yes! €250 per month +
free ski pass + accommodation salary indication for staﬀ €750 per month + free ski pass
+ accommodation
You can react in diﬀerent ways, see what suits you.
Send a video about yourself to info@villaparcs.com
Send your CV to info@villaparcs.com
Another idea to present yourself to us? Also fun!

